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1948  AMES  FORESTER  STAFF




Ross   L.   Teuber
Eugene  E.   Reynolds
William H. Craven
Edwin  Zaidlicz
Contributors-Charles   C.   Barnes,    Rollin   lV.    Bloomfield,
Forrest  B.  Claxton,  Jr.,  \'Va11ace  B.  Gallaher,  Roger  M.
Hill,  Paul F.  Hoflinan,  Jr.,  Donald  E.  Jirsa,  Philip  J.
IV[cAndrews.
Art   Editor     .                                                             Robert   J.   Mungcr
Assistant  Art   Editor                                .       T^rarren   VV.   Waiters
Contributors-VIJallace  B.  Gallaher,  Lowell Gleason,  Edward
.I.     Hoffmann,     Eugene     H.     Readinger,     Stephen     S.
Remington,  Donald  D.  Riddle,  Gaylord  K.  Robertson,
Wesley  C.  Stanfield,  A.  Richard  Tags.
Alumni Editor and  Circulation  Manager   .   George  B.  Hartman
Assistant   Alumni   Editor       .                       Hugh   M.   Kingery
contributors-Daniel  A.  Downe}7, Roiand A.  Paulson,  James
I.  Pinneo.
Business   Manager                                                     Robert   I.   Church
Assistant  Business  Manage1`                        .       Thomas  A.  Svien
Advertising    Manager#                                       Howard    N.    Schmidt
Contributors-Robert I.  Carey,  Darle  M.  Doolittle,  Leonard
M. Dyer, Richard P. Grist, Edward .I.  Hoffmann, Robert
E.  Muhm,  Herbert  Nelson,  Roger  E.  O'Nea1,  Glen  W.
Potter,    Donald    D.    Riddle,    Gaylord    K.    Robertson,
Milton  J.  Sherbring,  John  R.  i,Vorster.
Sales   Manager                                                               Kenneth   D.   Obyc
Assistant  Sales   Manager                                       .Leonard   M.   Dyer
contributors-Daniel   R.  'Madsori,   F;rrest   B.   Claxton,   Jr.
Faculty  Advisor     .                                       .       Prof.  John  I.  Granson
'* James  A.   Buchholz   ser`'etl   zls   Ad`'ertisillg   Ma11age1-llntil   Octol,er   l9-17   at
`\ThiCh  time  he  left  for  aCti`'e  dut\-  in  the  [J.  S.  N2lV\'.
Nin,eteen   Forty-eightI l31
